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● Path to librarianship
● Purpose of libraries
● How we used to meet 

information needs
● Building a digital era library
● Teaching 21st century 

literacies
● What you can do, starting 

today











What is the purpose 
of libraries?



Informed Citizens
Libraries are the cornerstone 

of democracy



Access to Information
Teaching the tools of literacy





Librarians, the 
gatekeepers of 
knowledge. 



Librarians, the original search engine.





Information can 
be accessed 
anywhere in 
the world. 
 





Where does this 
leave libraries in 
the digital age?





We live inside 
filter bubbles. 
Librarians can 
help us break 

through.
 





Libraries are places where people 
can LEARN, GROW, DISCOVER, 

and EXPLORE. 

 





What does a 21st 
Century library 
look like?



Forward Thinking
What does your library look 
like in 30, 40, or 50 years?



Respond, Don’t React
Be confident. Don’t make 
decisions based on fear
and anxiety. 



Take Risks
Learn to fail successfully.



Teach and Guide
Remove the mystery of 
information seeking. 



Be Yourself!
Embrace the core values 
of libraries. 



Who do you want 
your patrons to be?

What purpose do we serve 
in their lives?



Libraries: Teaching 21st Century Literacies



Device Literacy

◂ Reduce fear
◂ Increase 

excitement
◂ Become 

comfortable
◂ Integrate in daily 

life



Maker[Space]Ship
sjpl.org/makerspaceship



Overcoming access barriers to foster creative ideas, connect people with 
technology, and encourage problem-solving, collaboration, and 
discovery. 



Internet Literacy

◂ Understanding 
the basics of how 
the internet 
works

◂ Closing the 
privacy divide 

◂ Being safe and 
confidence

◂ Privacy literacy



Virtual Privacy Lab
sjpl.org/privacy



Information Literacy

◂ Find factual 
information

◂ Gain critical 
thinking skills

◂ Become internet 
sleuths

◂ Stop sharing 
misinformation



Fostering 21st Century Literacies

◂ Seek out partnerships
◂ Share what is working (and not 

working)
◂ Set aside fear of failure
◂ Try new things
◂ Step outside of our comfort zone



Embrace Change



This is What a Librarian Looks Like



What can you do, 
starting today?



“ Failure is simply the 
opportunity to begin again, 
this time more 
intelligently.” – Henry A. 
Ford

Fail Successfully







Failure: We all do it
◂ Give yourself permission to fail
◂ Talk about failure
◂ Don’t hide your failures, explore them
◂ Try new things
◂ Evaluate
◂ Iterate
◂ Embrace change on an institutional level 



◂ Access
◂ Confidentiality/Privacy
◂ Democracy
◂ Diversity
◂ Education and Lifelong Learning
◂ Intellectual Freedom
◂ Preservation
◂ The Public Good
◂ Professionalism 
◂ Service
◂ Social Responsibility 

Hold Tight to Our Core Values: 
But Embrace Change



Questions?
Erin Berman
Innovations Manager
San José Public Library
@mohawklibrarian


